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LAMB NEWS !FROM EUROPE.

Arrival of the Hibernian.

TIE MUTINY IN SPAIN

NUMEROUS MARINE DISASTERS.

CAPTURE OF A FENIANPARTY.

Commercial Intelligence.

PORTLAND, Jan. 25.—The Hibernian,from
Liverpool January 11th via Londonderry
January 12th,hasarrived here. .

The Damascus, from Portland, arrived
out on the 10th. The Anierica, from New

' York, arrived out on the 11th. The Caba,
from Boston, arrived out on the 12th.

Cotton opened at a decline of ld.®l4d.,
butpartially recovered, and closed firmer,
at a decline, however, of inAmeri-
can. Sales for the week, 50,000 bales. Mid-
dling Orleans is quoted at 20d. The sales
on Friday were 10,000 bales, the market
closing steady.

Breadstuffs firmer. Provisions steady.
Consols for money, 861ig)87.‘4 United States
5-20's, 6, 11-@65. Erie, 56@56i. Illinois
Central, 75i(4)76.

It was reported that twenty-one armed
Fenians had landed at Sligo and were im-
mediately arrested. --

It was reported that the Spanish insur-
gents under General Prim had- defeated a
government column under General Contra,

_ but the official despatches represent the
insurgents to bediscouraged and retreating.

The latest advioes report no change in the
situation.

The bullion in the.Bank of England had
decreased £21,800.

The weather in England had moderated,
but the effects el the recent gales continue
to be exhibitedin disasters to shipping.

The steamer Worcester, from Baltimore,
had reached Liverpool in a very crippled
state. She hadencountered fearful weather
in the channel, had her foremast carried
away and was otherwise damaged.

The steamer Palestine, which had re-
turned to Queenstown, would go to Liver-
pool for coal and repairs, and would renew
her -voyage in a few days. The chief
engineer is reported to have been washed
overboard.

Owirig to the storm, telegraphic commu-nication between Liverpool and London
was entirely suspended. Thecommercial and
financial news from London is only to
Thursday night.

Arrived from Philadelphia, ship Eliza
McLaughlin at Antwerp, Isaac H. Davies
at Marseilles. The ship Deirress from New
York put into Great Yarmouth on Jan. 10.
The ship JaneRoss, from London for New
York, 60 days out, pat into -Penarth roads,
with much damage, and, would go into
dock at Cardiff.

The Joseph Holmes, from Liverpool for
New Orleans, had put into Holyhead. The
brig Neptune, ashore near Blyth, had been
condemned and would be sold. The ship
Paramount, from Galveston, ashore off
Islay, is sound.

The Persia, for Wilmington, and Volant,
for New Orleans, had put back to Liverpool
one the 11th inst.

Arrived from Philadelphia, ship Pudel
at Mounts bay. Jan. 4th, Palma at Genoa.
Jan. 6th, Jesse Campbell at Falmouth;
Village Belle at Londonderry. Jan. Bth,
Zephyr at Queenstown.

The Tigress; from NewlYoak, was aban-
doned at sea Dec. 23d. The crew had been
saved. The ship Resolute, from Mobile for
Liverpool, had put into Islay Sound leak-
ing, and with loss of wizen mast.

-The London Times and other journals
having attributed thepressure in the money
market to heavy exports to America on
credit, letters are published from commer-
cial men refuting such arguments, and
showing that remittances have been most
prompt, and the heavy cotton receipts are
witoff against British exports; The discount
and demand continued moderate and the
bank rate remained at 8 per cent.

It is stated that Mr. Goschee was to have
a seat in the British Cabinet.

The Fenian trials werestill progressing at
Dublin. Byrne, ex-warden of the Rich-
mond prison, was under trial for aiding in
the escape of Stephens.

The military revolt in Spain under Gen.
Prim had made no progress. The insur-
gents had gained the mountains of Toledo
but were closely pursued; and it was
supposed Gen. Prim would disband them
and attempt to escape to Portugal. The
insurgents garrisoned atAvilla had reached
Portuguese territoryand had beendisarmed.
Madrid was undermartial lawbutremainedtrar4nil.tial law has also been proclaimed at
New Castello. Corisiderable excitement is
reported at Barcelona and the crowds had
been dispersed by the military. The
Chamber of Deputies had resolved to
present a loyal address to the Queen of
Spain.

The Emperor ofAustria hasrestored their
property and granted other concessions to
the parties who illegally emigrated from
Venetia.

The ship Lord Dufferin for Savannah hadput back to Liverpool.
The report of the George Chaplin putting

into Queenstown was incorrect.The James Foster, Jr., from New York
dragged her anchors at Liverpool on theBth inst., but got off the same day, and wasdoCkesl.---The British Queen from Liverpool forPhiladelphia, was towed into Stromness,January 4th with loss of nearly all hersails and rigging, and was obliged to steerwith tackles.

The Dashing Wave, from Philadelphiafor Antwerp,. had been ashore in thet3ehelde.
Only sixteen barrels of flour and a smallquantity of tobacco and cheese had beensaved from the wreck of the ship Meridian.
The Fortuna; from London for New York,has put into Falmouth
The 3. P. Wheeler, from New York for

Glasgow, is a total wreck at Oban.The:Triton,from-NewYork,whilst docking
at Liverpool, got aground, but was got offin

short time without damage.

nth DA.I

xt)TheB nda, from Boston, is at —, with
loss of s, mizzen mast, • etc. •• • - -

The Ce ps, from .New York for Belfast,
put intoQueenstown onthe Bth, withloss of
mizzen mast. -

.

- ,
The Ada, from Ardrossan for New York,

put into.Queenstown on the Bth, with loss
of foretop mast. , , ' , -

The ship Mountaineer, from Mobile, Au-
gust 27th, 1865, has not been heard of since
that date.

The Live' Oak, from Liverpool, for New
York, had put into Holyhead to stop a small
leak in her stern,at the 16foot mark.The captain of the Guy Mannering and 17
of his crew were saved. The rest of thecrew, 18 in number, were drowned. Most
of the cotton of her cargo will besaved, but
the grain is a total loss.

Twenty hogsheads of tobacco had been
saved from the Norma, ashore on the Good-
win sands.

The ship Energy, ashore near Sicily, had
been gotoff and-towed to Malta.

The James Guthrie, from Calcutta forBoston, grounded off Maypore December
15th, but.got off and proceeded on her voy-
age.

The Lone Star, from Natal for the Clyde,
put into Sundas Bay Nov. 14th, with loss of
fore topmast.

The steamer City of Boston sailedfrom
Queenstown, at 4 P. M., Jan. llth, and the
Pennsylvania at L45 P. N. the same day.
The following is a summary of her news:

The Cunard cargo steamer Palestine, from
Liverpool Dec. 23d; put back to Queens-town Jan. 9th short of coal, and somewhat
injured by having her decks swept.

Commercial Intelligence,
The Manchester market was inactive.Breadstuffs and flour inactive and nominal.

Wheat firmer; winter red, 10s 2d(4) lOs 4d.Corn quiet at 295@29s 3d for mixed. Pro-
visions quiet. Beef quiet but firm. Porkno sales. Bacon firmer. Lard easier, sales
at 695. Tallowavery dull and 6d@9d lower.Small sales of ashes. Sugar quiet. Coffeeinactive. Rice no sales. Rosen firmer.
Spirits turpentine quiet at 475. Petroleumquiet and steady.

London Markets. Breadstuff easier,Wheat is. lower. Sugar declining. Coffee
easier. Tea and Rice firm, Tallow steady.
Petroleum quietat 3s. 2d. for refined.

Conviction ofa Murderer.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Pellicier, alias Sal-

vador, the accomplice of Gonzales in the
murder of Otero, has been found guilty of
murder in the rst degree, and both will be
sentenced to death to day.

From Louisville.
LoutsvibLE, Jan. 24.—The Legislature,

to-day, rejected the proposed amendment
to the city Charter of Louisville, by a de-
cided vote.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
HAIMISBURG, Jan. 25.SEIcATE.—The jointresolutions relative tonegro suffrage in the District of Columbia

were made the special order of the day forWednesday next.
The following billswere passed :

One allowing the Philadelphia Fire In-
surance Company to increase its capital.

One incorporating the Corry Gas and Wa-
ter Company.

Asupplement to the act incorporating the
Prsston Coal and ImprovemeatCompany.

HOUSE.—The special orderof the day wasthe consideration of public bills.
The joint resolutions relative to the recon-

struction of the rebellious States, and in-
structing our members andsenators tofavor
the apportionment of members of Congress
according to the whole people not disfran-
chised, were made the special order for
Thursday evening next.

The act allowing military claims to be
presented and considered for a period ofthree years from date, was amended so as
to extend the timefor one_ year, and passed
to a thirdreading._

The act authorizing the tax upon mort-gages to be deducted from the tax upon
the real estate by which the mortgage is
secured, was considered and lost.

Arrival of the City ofBoston.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25, 12 M.—The City of

Boston, from Liverpool, has arrived here.
Her news is published with the report ofthat brought by the Hibernian.
The Colmnblan Marine Insurance Com

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—The Columbian
Marine Insurance Company has resolved to
continue business on a capital of $2,000,000.

Price of Goldin New York.
]By the People's Telegraph.]

Nicw Yonx, Jan. 25.--4old has been
quoted to-day as follows :

10.30 A. M. 1394- 11.45A. M. 139110.45 139+ 12 M. 139111.15 139 i I 12.15 P. M. 139111.30 139a@i
Markets,

NEW Yokß, Jan.25.—The Cottonmarket is dull andprices drooping; Middling, 49c. Flourhas an advano•ing tendency; sales Ohio'ooo bbls., at f 6 891@,113 15 for
State; 4013110 80 for and t 65003 25 for Western.Southern steadier; 650 bbls. sold at $8 715@15 00. Canadafirmer; 300 bbis. sold $7 so@n. Wheat steady butquiet. Corn dull. Beef steady. Pork heavy at tM®29112% foijMess.Lard steady at 16c.©18. Whisky dull.

FOR Cu. iING TEETH EASILY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on thegums with the finger. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth andGreen. Bottle 25 cents.

PACKAGE OF "PHARAOH'S SERPENTS'
sent by mall, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth andVine.

HERNIA on RtrProns--Treated with yiro-tessional and practical skill by C. H. Needles,b. W.cornerTwelfth and Race Meets. Ladles' Departmentconducted by ladle ,on Twelfth,tdreet, let door belowRace.
DnuensTs' SIINDRIEs IN EVERY VA

=wry. SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers,
23 South Eighth street.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receivera, Jewel Caskets,Cigar Cases, Cutlery,etc.
SNOWDEN & BROTHER,Importers. 23 SouthEighthstreet.

UNSUCCESFUL MEN.—Thefollowing truth-
ful and thoughtful observations are from
the pen of the Hon. George S. Hillard: "I
confess that increasing years bring with
them an increasing respect for men who do
not succeed in life, as those words are com-
monly used. Heaven is said to be a place
for those who do not succeed on earth; and
it is surely true, celestial graces do not best
thrive and bloom inthe hot blazeof.worldly
prosperity. 111-success /sometimes arises
from superabundanceof qualities,in them-
selves good—from a conscience too sensitive
a taste too fastidious, a self-forgetfalness too
romantic, a modesty too retiring. I will
not go as far as to say, with a living poet,
that 'theworld knows nothing of its great-
est men,' but there are forms of greatness,
or at least excellence, which 'die and make
no sign;' there are martyrs who miss thepalm, but not the stake; heroes without, the
laurel, and conquerors without the tri-umph."

Jumnuve THE TRACK,— An accident oc-curred yesterday on the Allegheny Valley
Railroad, which might have been attendedwith serious conseqttences. A "dummy"
engine, drawinga freight train, when turn-ing the sharpcorner at the junction of Pike
and Mechanic streets, jumped fromr thetrack, and before steam could be shut offithadrun across the road into a brick house,which it broke into badly. The house,which isowned by Mr. Shoenberger, had;a
large hole knocked in its front, and the in-
terior was considerably smashed.—Puts-
burgh Dispatch.

R09n.1.--Says the Boston Herald: 3,973
barrelsof rosin have arrived here during
the last four days from Southern ports. •
This is only twenty barrels short of theen-
tire receipts here in theyear 1864,andnearly
doublethe quantity •received in 1863. Theprice is now $6 to $l6, as to quality. In
1864; the highestprice was $25 to $6O. •

Y I~VENNG BU
• IFor the Philadelphia veninglSullctina

..Soldiers' ~ 3L? ea.
Soldiers' Widows 81,1 Orphans are the

special objectsof our c a e. Let us "have
compassion on thefatherless and the widow"
of him who fought our battles and died for
our,country.

Immediate aid is needed 1' They must be
relieved in their own homes and not left to
suffering. We present an appeal to our cit-
izens to-day, which will surely bring, into
operation their liberality and benevolence
with increased confidence.

Upwards of sixty families have receivedaid daily during the last two weeks, orabout seven hundred families during thisperiod, or upwards of three thousand per-
sons. Our outlaynow is $7O a day morethan our receipts, and were it not for thesurplus received during the severecold, two
weeks ago, many must have been turnedaway cold, hungry and naked. Our trea-sury is almost exhausted. It will not hold
out three days longer unless we receive
liberally and largely from our citizens.

God forbid, that we should be compelled
to turn from our door, hungry naked, cold,
the widow or orphan of him who foughtandbled for us. Citizens of Philadelphia,Americans, shall this be? Our clothing
department is all but empty. Surely there
is much clothing thatmight bespared. The
comfort of clothing to those who are all but
naked, such weather as this can be easily
imagined. Ladies and gentlemen, keep up
our clothing department with allsizes, male
and female.

We have just received a letter containing
$3O with the inquiry if we aid cases from
B— and B— streets. We aid all thecity from Port Richmond to the extreme
limitsof Southwark and frOm the Delawareto the extreme limits of West Philadelphia.
To-day we aided several cases from B—,B— and S— streets, and have applica-
tions from that quarter daily. None of
which, with but two exceptions, have we
ever sent away unaided. All contributions
should be athressed to Rev. William Mc-
Elwee, "City Pastor," Superintendent of
immediate aid for soldiers' families, 1341
Lombard street, Philadelphia.

Mrs. "City Pastor," Superintendent ofClothing Department.
Miss H. Mooney, Visitor and Assistant

Superintendent of Supplies and Distribu-
tion.

Supervisory Committee Ex-Governor
Pollock, Morton McMichael, Mayor ofPhiladelphia, Hon. Henry D. Moore, Jas.H. Orne, Esq.

The work of "City Pastor" will in the
future be under the direction and supervi-
sion of this Committee, who shall audit his
accounts, dte:, and satisfy contributors and
others inregard to the expenditure of their
contributions. If deemed advisable othernames may yet be addedto this Committee.

Wm. McErAvEk., "City Pastor."
THE AMERICAN FLAG AT SEA. The Sec-

retary of the Treasury, in answer to a resol-
ution of the House, gives a list of vessels
registered in 1865 as American, which have
been under foreign flags, and states that a
large number of foreign vessels which hadby various means fallen into the hands of
the Government received American regis-
ters on being sold to private parties; some
were prizes, and others were assumed to be
of American build from the impossibility of
tracing their origin, and from the absurdity
of refusing papers to vessels purchased of
the Government. He says that no registers'have been issued to persons applying for
foreigners or vessels tranferred to foreign-
ers. Herefers to complaints of evasion of
the law, and deems them unfounded. 'ltt
one case, that of theship Nungnam Dormio,
owned in Maine, the transfer by Liverpool
agents was declared unauthorized andfraudulent, and the cancelatlon of her
register by our Consul at Liverpool, has
been ordered to be set aside. The names of
twenty-eight steamers, brigs, schooners and
barques, twenty of them at the port of New
York, having been under foreign flags, have
received American registers.

EIGHT VALUABLE IronsEs BURNED.—A
fire, which was doubtless the work of an
incendiary, broke out on Sunday, in the
large stable occupied by Nathan Tutts, Jr.,
gram dealer, and C. 4. Barry, wood and
coal dealer, situated on Tutts's wharf, at
Charlestown Neck, Mass., and, was totallyconsumed, together with eight valuable
team horses, harness, &c. The tire speedily
communicated to the extensive bark-house
of Messrs. Chester, Guild &Sons, adjoining,
and which was filled with bark, hides and
gambler. The hides and gambler and a
portion of the bark were removed, but a
larger portion of the bark was destroyed or
badly damaged, causing a loss of about
$4,000. Partially insured.

A DIA:Korn) FEVER IN PARIS.—The Paris
correspondent of the London Times writes :

"The excessive rage for the possession of
diamonds which has extended to every class
of female society in Paris has given in-
creased occupation to all connected with
that trade. Paris, after London, is the great
centre for the sale of Brazilian diamonds,
and not only for diamonds, but for emeralds,topazes, and other precious stones. Dia-
monds were formerly sent in the raw state
to Amsterdam to be cut, but the operation
is equally well performed at present in
Paris. Diamonds generally lose half their
weight in cutting. The price of choice dia-
monds in Palls in theraw state, but of small
size, is from 30s. to .E. 4 the carat."

TamTOTAL DEBT of Massachusetts, Jan.
1, 1866, including funded liabilities and
temporary loans, was $23,047,873 36; an in-
crease of $1,582,408 34 during the year 1865.
Of this amount, $15,108,437 80 accrued for
expenses on account of the war. The
funded debt, amounting to $19,656,435 56.
may be thus classified : Loans to railroad
corporations, secured by mortgages,sinkingfun-ds and collaterals, $6,499,435 56; the
residue, consisting of miscellaneous loans,
$12.557,600, thepayment of all of which,aave
$450.000, is provided for by sinking funds
established and pledged for that purpose.

THE MANUFACTURINGenterprise of Penn-
sylvania wasnever as lively as at the pre-
sent. The latest exhibition of energy in
this connection, is that of the capitalists ofBellefonte, Centre county, who are about to
erect 'an immense establishment for the
manufacture of sheet iron, on Spring creek.The Central Press says that all the arrange-
ments for the works have been made, and
that they will be in operation in a very
short time.

DEATH ritom-Locm-Aw.LGershom
a prominent citizens ofi Malden, Mass.,
died suddenly en Monday, of lockjaw,
camel by a splinter in his hand. Thesplinted lodged between the thumb and the
fore-finger some days age, and was only
partially extracted. He Wok cold, and the
wound becoming inflamed, finally termi-
nated in the lockjaw. He was previously
in perfect health.

TREASURE TuovE.—W. M. Clarke,
,cashier of the Bank of Rhode Island, while
'skating upon Easton's Pond, at Newport,
Tuesday evening, discovered the handle of
a silver coffee pot protruding from the ice.
He drew out the coffee pot and further in-
vestigation revealed a bag filled with a large
amount of silverware stolen from the
residence of Miss Morse, in Newport, last
fall.

' 01:102C/AJIA.
Philadelphia Markets.

THITREMAY, Jas. 2.5.-r-The inclement weather, has
caused a partial suspension of trade, and the atten-
dance at the Corn Exchange was small.

There is very little demand for Cotton. Small salesormiddling at 49 cents.
Ne.l Quescitron Bark is scarce and wasted at ll= 50ton:`:
The Flour market continues extremely quiet and the

onlyealesreporteti are 860 barrels Northwestern extra

LETIN PHILA,DEI,PHIA,,,TIIIJRSDAY , JANIT
family at IS 7Stit9 'ft barrel, 101barrels fancy at $ll SO,
and lit small lots to the home constuxers at e7537.00
for superfine. MO SO for extras. $B-75@10 50, forNorthwetternand good Ohioextra family,and IP tofoi fancy lots—according to quality. Rye Mom' Isdull*eft SO. Prices ofCorn Neal are nonstnaL.•

There IsVery little inquiry fore Wheat. We qua°common and good Bed at al 80@2 20, and White atat 49@2 70. A sale ofPenna. Bye at 97 cents. Corn Is
In rather better request. Sales of3,000 bushels yellow
at 73@74 cents, and 10,000 bushels on secret terms.Oats are dull at 00 cents.Prices ofBarley and Malt are nominal.Whisky continues dull. Bales or Penna. and Ohiobarrels 5012 25@12 27.

SALES OF STOOKS.

FDIBT BOARD.woo V8 5-200'62 102% 100 sh Catawissa pi' 373 E26W do 101% MO sh do 37345100 IIS Tress 78-10 100 sh do 37%Notes Aug 983 100 sh do blO 375 E40(0 City 6s new 91% 100 sh do b3O 37%1000 do mun'l 913 E 100 eh do b 5 37%5000 Camd& Amboy Ito sh do 37mgt 6s 'B9 833 800 sh do td 36%100sh Read R 85 49% 300 eh Junction 150 sh do 49% 190 eh Soh Nay b6O 22100 eh do 830 49%1100 sh _do b 5 21
900 eh Corn Plant b6O 11-16 Beh Lehigh Nay 535 E200 eh N Pa It 8333EE 100 sh Maple Shade 4100sh do e3O 33% 200 sh dO 810 3%100 sh do 33% 200 sh do 394-100No eh do b 5 33% 4sh Penna It 54%400 eh Ocean Oil b3O 15 10 eh do 54%
Public Board—philadelphia Exchange.
BEPOBTED BY 8.0. JOBNBON, STOOKBOER, NO, an

WALNUT BYBEE%MST GALL:
300 eh Mingo 2.211100 sh American Gum400 sh do 2.201 Paint Co 1
100eh Philo& Zrie b3O 30 1

PRICKS OP STOCKS IN NEW YORK.'(BY Itlegraph.)
riasr CLASS. SZCOND CLAW.

• 1293‘ sales
. 493,1 sales ......sales

... sales sales
' sales .....- sales

sales ......salessales
bid sales

Heavy.._,....

American G01d.......
Rending Railroad..._,
New York Central--.

8. Ea 'Bl Int 0ff........--10314
11. B. 6s, 5-20a..— .........

HudsonRiver.. ... 99Illinois Central
Northwest.—...—

Finance and Itiudziese....Tan. 25, 11966.
The Stock Market continues dull and unsettled

influenced, ina greaimeasure, by the unfavorablere
ports from New" York. Railroad shares were very ir-
regular. Reading Railroad sold down to 4934—a de-
cline:of y,. CatawissaRailroad Prefer'd openedat 36%
and tell to 36—a decline of3t from the opening figure
of yesterday. North Pennsylvania Railroad was
firmer, and sold to some extent at 2713,;©33.3i. Pennayl-
Willi& Railroad was firm at MU. Northern Central
Railroad sold at 441i. 112 was bid for Camden and
Amboy Railroad: Si for Lehigh Valley Railroad; and
2934 forPhiladelphia and Erie Railroad. Canal stocks
were heavy. Lehigh Navigation , sold at 5.335, and
Schuylkill Navigation Common at Mfg= with 27 bid
for the Preferred stock, Government Leans were not
so strong, and there was not much demand. State
were dull at SW. City Loans were weak. The new
Issues sold at 9135. In Bank shares and Passenger
Railway Securities the sales were unimportant.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote GovernmentSecurities, &c.,to-day, as tollowic
O. B. 6's, 163 owi ...Old 5. 20 -Bonds.-:-..............—._192% 103
New " 1864.-101}i le.l5-20 Bonds 1885.--_—........101;; lir.
1040 Bonds Y2.14 5$
7 840 Angust....---------

--. 9874 , 994" Inne.-.........-.-....._ .-98. S es" Snly..-__—...--.... ...-- 98% 99
Certalcates of Indebtedness— 98!4 95...4eold-at 12 o'clock---... A W,i, 13:ei

Messrs.DeHaven a Brother. No 40 South Thirdstreet, make the followmg quotations of the rates ofexchange to-day, at li to M.
Guying. Selling,American Gold.-- .--..11411, 140Quarters and

Dimes and half
SpanishQuarters-
Penna. 3 10 Ms,
New York Its 1-10 dis

Smith, Randolph fi Co.. Bankers, 16 South Third
street, quote at 1 o'clock as tollows:
Gold.
U, S. POO, 11€2.._

U. S.:-20'e-Istaeries_.....
2d aeries..._.. ..._.

3d series
U. P. Certificates of Indebtedness—.—

1(1.33.

sr2:Y4 93
99 0 994ss ,-(a 96458Za

forS.
Reported for thePQ.B.Zrhusaetpma nmemng Balletln.

BOSTON—Steamer Aries. Crowell--42 pkgs dry-itttods'J S Barry th Co: 69 do GBrewer &Co; 73 Lewis,
Boarman & Wharton; 24 C Amory.Jr. &. Co; 12 Bangs

241& 'sten; 2.5 Lippincott Print Works; 50 bbls oililShotar& Co; 152 sewing machines Grover& Baker 8"M Co' 20 bbls cranberries RRI :S:eff. 112 cs boots andshoesiFoster & Bennett; 195 do P Ford & Co; IZa doHaddock.Reed 4Co; 174 do Monroe,Smaitz &Co 33
do .7 Jil Myers & Co; 35 do Graff. Watkins 4Co; 24 do F
& 3 M Jones:•loo'boxet candles C Amory. Jr. & Co; ,H
casks 01l J B A. Allen: 119 caserhtorari ash B kt Smith:25 bbli cranberries S S Scatt &Co:100 bdts paperA M Collins: No bbls rum NV Cooper; 75 cs furnitureKilbOrn & Gates; 100 casks glass ware Mozzey 4 Mun-roe; leo bbls potatoes Pedrici: di Cason: to do syrupReiff,LHowell & Harvey: 50 bags catch J W Raton 4
Sons.,

a F.1:1111+3 3 :10 DI 4IA

ass MartineBulletin on Third Page.

ABBIVHD MBDAY.Bteilmer Aries, Crowell, 48 boors from Boston, with
mdseiand passengers toHenry Winsor fi Co. Off theBuoy on-theBrown, saw brig Ida McLeod, hence forMott saw one bark offReedy Island, bark Colon;tog A erica and an unknown bark at Chester piers.Sterner Alliance, Thompson, 24 hours from NewYork with mdse to W M Baird & Co.

Correspondence ofthe PhiladelphiaEx
LEWES. DEL., Jan. 'c ' t̂ .:ll7,S6.-45The revenue cutter Wyanda; bark King ofTyre,

from )3ctaton for Philadelphia; schrs Aid, from FortMonite for Egg Harbor; C C Snith, from New Yorkfor Washington, NC Caleb Hinkley, from New Yorkfor Baltimore; G M Partridge,from Baltimore fbr New
Yorkt and ose B Kirk, from Fort Monroe forBoston,
are now at the harbor. Wind BE.

Fonts, &c. J. HILLY'D BURTON.
I • MEMORANDA.

r/Ship Village Belle, L.ttle, hence W nit, at London-derry' 7th Inst..
Sbi British Queen. Hayward, from Liverpool 19thult. for this port, was towed into Stromness tth inst.with loss of nearly all her sails and rigging, and Ivesobliged tosteer with tackles.

f9ll Sea Serpent. Winsor, from Wbampoa 21st Oct.with eas. at New York yesterday. Nodate, lot 33 40 S.ion 37 E, passed ship Dashing Wave, ikom Calcutta
ibr Btton.Bar Pudel (Ham), Kalckloser, hence 6th ult. forCorkJat Mount's Bay.

Bar -sbJessie Campbell (Br), Cosman, hence at Fal-mout 6th inst.
Bar - Dashing Wave, Otto, hence at Antwerp, hadteen ore in the Schelde.
Bar - Presto'(Br), Scott, hence for Hamburg, allwell. . as spoken Jan—,no lat. &c.
Brig Zephyr, McCulloch, hence at Qfieenstown BthMater.Th Palma, from Philadelphia, at Genoa 4th Instso re orted.
Scar SamuelFish. at Savannah 18th instant fromPhiladelphia, experienced heavy weather, duringwhich she lost jib and flying jib, split mainsail, andthreW overboard deck load.ScamReading RR No 50, Carson, or this port, sailedfrom 'Richmond23d inst.
Fehr Geo Fides, Thatcher, from Bristol, RI, nearlydischarged at Havana 17th inst. had been chartered toload molasses for this port, at e3!. .; per bird.

MARINE MISCELLANY..
Schr Chattanooga (of Searsport). Black, from Da-

rien. Ga. for Boston, at Holmes' Hole, reports Sib inst.lat 37 69, lon 69 28, took the NE gale, which lasted 72houre, and drove her on to lat 2945, lon 6624, duringwhich lost deck load of lumber, boat, galley, harnesscaske, broke main boom and sustained other damage.t.On 16 ki, lat 5315. lon 71 20, passed a fore and aft scbr,
aban oned, of about 130 tons burden, paintedgreen,
with ed streak; house painted flesh color, with loss ofsails: mainbt om hanging over the side. The windblowing heavy at the time did not like to keep off tosee h -.r name.

TH

GR ND BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
OF THE

Fel7sylvania Billiard Congress
WELL HE HELD AT

Concert Hall,
Commencing Wednesday, 31st inst.,

AND ENDING MONDAY, Feb. sth.
Exhibition—Afternoon, at 2 o'clock—Eveningjat

o'clock.
The following members will contend for the Prizes:B. T. RYALL, E. J. PLUNKETT,

JAMESPALMER, JOHN B. BRUCE,HENRY A. HEWRS,. CHAS.A. STINKMAN.
Tho,Committee with great pleasure announce that

M. Phelan. P. Came. D. Kavanagh, J. McDevitt. W.Goldthwait, Cyville Dion, Joe. Dion, E. IL Nelms,and 'deny-other celebrities will positively take part
in there elegant Exhibitions.

single Tickets, 5G cents. Season Tickets admitting
one gentleman and Ladies, SS On. To be had at theBilliard Saloons and ContinentalHotel. ip:2s-4t.

L'M'RS TESTAMENTARY hating been granted
to the subscriber apon the Estate ofGEORGEGILBERT, deceased, all Persons indebted to the sameWill snake payment, andthose having claims present

them i-to GEORGE L. ASHMEAD, , Executor. 333Walnut street.. • Jal2,f.et
IRGAND3T,SITITATION WANTED -.BY ANe2porienced organist , and choir director. Ail-

dress orinquire at CHICE.EItRivi KANO ROOMS,CatEBTNIII. meet. jan,w,t,m-6t*

RY 25, 1866.

NDOW SHADES.
,w Shades---Holland.
w Shades—Gilt.

Iw Shades—Painted.
Shades—Plain.Windo

Ia Every Desirable Color, Style or
Price.

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor! Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano ;and Table Covers
IN .ENTIEELY NEW DESIGNS:

I. E. WALRA.VEN,
MASONIC HALL,

7191 Chestnut Street.
THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
lal7-tf rp

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK,

PhitiLdelphia, Sept. 20,1865

TIME DEPOSITSON INTEREST,
INTRimiT AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER C.m.riT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER leiv

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-LOWED UNLESS THE .DE-

POSIT REMAINSAT LEAST
rue:VEEN DAYS.

1 C. H. CLARK, President::
W. I. SBREVE. WTII7fi,4SK_EEP

WILLIAM I. SHREVE & CO.,
RANKERS

AND COMMISSION BROKERS,
No. 9 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

Miscellaneous Storksand Bonds, State. County andTtailroad:recurities, not quoted at the New 'Fora StockExchange.
GovernmentSecurities Boughtand Sold. ja2S sp-lm

DREXEL #tz
BANKERS, •

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
-201s,

7-30's,
'lO-4055,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Intez;ast Notes of 1864, and

GOLD AA D SILVER,Bought and Sold.
Drafts drawn on England, Ireland,Franceand Cler-

r.tan.Y.
5-20% of 186 xchanged for the old Issue of 1862 and

the market 14 erence allowed. no2l-tf59

ITCH. ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. averyne's Ointment. "TET-TER""ITCH" Dr. Steayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
^ITCH" "TEITER"
"ITCH" NEVER ENOWN "TETTER""ITCH". "TETTER"

. "ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER"- - - - --
• "TETI'ER"::ITIT( 11" IN, CIIRLNG TELLS "TETTER"

"ITCH" "TiEriat" ,

'ITCH""TE"TORUF,NT.DII24"TEPPERTTER""
"17C1H" ' COMPLAINT. "'FETTER""ITCH" "'MITER"

Cares lilting Piles, SnitRheum Scald Head, Rash,all
Skin Diseases.

"Swayns" "All Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayn s" "All-Healing" "Ointment,"
,•Sway Li '8" "All-Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayn's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayn 's" "All-Healing" "Ointment,"
"Swayn 's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment,"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."

A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderfulheal-ing properties of this Ointment, even the most obsti-nate and protracted in character, :eruptions covering
the whole surface of the body, that put at defianceevery other mode of treatment which the mind ofman could invent have been permanently cured.Price 50 cents a box. By mall 60 cents.

Over 3 years have "Dr. Pwayne's Medicines"been inconstan use in all parts of the world and their increas-ing popu arity is certainlyproofof their great powertoheal.
Prep , only by Dr. SIVANNE& SON, No. 330 N.SIXTH street, above Vine,Philadelphia.
bold by the leading 4ruggists. ja2-tn,th,f-

JORDAJIaiRGEBRATED TONIC ALE.—TheN
truly 4ealthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has established a

character for quality of material and purity of numu-lbeture. Which stands unrivaled. Is recommendedby phyatelans ofthls and other places, as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most,skeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholesale andetail, of r. 1.301,Xk1y. 220 Pear street.
VOlt E

pies
.LB—A. copper tiTILL, for alcohol: In corn
orderr. Apply to

_JOHN O. BAKER & CO..
718 Market stmt.

PBERRI:NW-500barrels Bay of Island'sI Herring, in store and for sale by E. A. SOUDEB. &

CO.. Dock Street Wharf.
I ; Mese 'agar be Syrup, an ;•;me
e, for sale by JOS. B. BUSS.I.E,R, ;It CO. laS

•laware avenue

COPPER AND YELLOW KETAL SHEATHING
Brant s Copper, Nails, Bolte and Ingoear.constantly onhand andfor sale by HENRY Witonooß

& Co.. Rotth Whams-
(1111AltY SEED.—Twenty-five barrels Prime Cs,
Vim*, Reed In store and for sale-by WORKMAN &

00.. No. Wabmirstreet.
ViTHIDE ALMERIA GRAPES--In prime order,
IV leading from bark'La Plata, and forsaleb9JOS.D. :lISSIER CO., 108 S. Delaware avenue.
JEW HOPS—Growth ofMb. dratreceived. In scare

andlfor sale by WTT.T.TAV S. GRANT,
eel 12R South Delaware avenue.

JoLAIEESLA (}RA'x..:100 kegs of these splendid
white grapes in tine spider landingatl4 for Bale by

JOEI.B. IiIISB.I.I' &CO., les South Delaware avenue
1-"I'ERTAL FRENCID PRUNEK-50 CW3Q3 in tin
1 came : andfancy boxes, imported and for sale
bYJOS. •. 81313.9LER & CO 108 Beath Delaware
+warms.

v LN —soci b;ozes Bunet andLayerßais
, 800 ..ass ValenciaRaisins. 100 mats Seedless

Raisins 1.r sale by JOS. B.SWIM. dir, 00..,115 Seam

THIRD EDITION;
3:00 O'Clook.

LATE NEWS FROM WASEDNGTON.

The Canadians and the Recipro-
city Treaty,

Secretary McCulloch's Fi-
nancial Bill.

AFFAIRS ON THE RIO GRANDE.

From Wasktngton.•

[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]
smuvorroN, Jan. 25th, 1866.—TheCana.,

dian officials were in conference with Secre-
tary McCulloch last evening, and to-day
with the Ways and Means Committee of
the House. They desire first to get an ex.
tension of the Reciprocity Treaty. If they
cannot get that, then they wish such com-
mercial relations as will be most advan-tageous to both the United States and
Canada. This latter desire will probably
be acceded to.

The consideration of theMcCulloch finan-
cial bill has been postponed by the Ways
and Means Committee indefinitely. The
foreign clause inthe bill has been rejected.

Despatches from Gen. Sheridan represent
matters quietagain on theRio Grande. He
is rigidly investigating the Bagdad affair.

The Iron•Qlad Eronadnoe.
Bogrow, Jan. 25.—The BrigResewaYfromPernambuco, reports thatshe saw the 11.S.Iron-clad Monadnoc going into Pernam-

buco, on Dec. 22d, in company with two
convoys.

The steamer Russia from Boston, had ar-
rived out in.bad condition. A survey had
been held and she will probably be con-
demned.

Billiard Match.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 25.—Frawley won a

billiard match for the championship of the
State of Ohio last night, by two points.

XXXMEth CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.

SENATE.-Mr. Foote (Vt.) asked to be e
ensed from serving on the Committee onPensions. So ordered.

Mr. Grimes (Iowa) was excused from
service on the Committee on Public Lands.Mr. Sumner (Mass.) presented petitions
from citizens of Pennsylvania, asking the
guarantee of a republican form of govern-
ment; which were referred to the Committee
onReconstruction.

Mr. Harris (N. Y.) presented the petition
of Paul S. Forbes, asking for relief from a
contract for the building of a vessel. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

Mr. Cowan (Pa.) presented the petition of.
citizens of Pennsylvania, asking for such
action as shall prevent any States from
making distinction in civil rights on ac-
count of color, which was referred to the
committee on reconstruction.

Mr. Cowan also presented a petition infavor of a protective tariff, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance.Mr. Hendricks (Ind.), from the Commit-
tee on Public Lands, reported a bill to es-
tablish an additional land office in the State
of Oregon, which, at the request of Mr.
Williams, was taken up and passed.

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) called up the bill to
restrict the expenses of collecting soldiers'
claims, making it a penal offence to charge
more than $lO for collecting a soldier'sclaim. Pending the consideration of this
bill the morning hour expired, and the bill
to enlarge the powers of the Freedmen'sBureau was taken up.

Mr. Davis (Ky.) took the floor against the

HOUSE. - The House resumed the con-
sideration of the Constitutional Suffrage
Amendment.

Mr. Eldridge (Wis.) opposed it, stating,among other reasons, that certain States
entitled to be heard, were not on this floorby theirrepresentatives to be heard.

Ice Brlthr,e across the St. Lawrence.QUEBEC, Jan. 25.—An ice bridge has been
formed across the St. Lawrence river.

New York Sleek Market.Stocks are heavy and lower. Chicago and BockIsland, 97; Cumberlandpreferred, 46: Illinois Central,117%; ichigan Southern, 66%; New York. central,96%; Beading, 98%; Hudson River, 44f,'.; Canton Corn-
p_oll). 4434: 31b801 1-ri 6s, 76%; Erie, 88%; Western Tinton
Telegraph, 51: 11. S. Coupons, 1881, 10375; Ditto. 1882.1e2,1;f: Ditto, 18E9,101%; Ten-Forties, 93; Treasury 7 3-10s,983‘@89; One Year Certificates, 98%; Gold, 139%.

Death of a Prominent literehmat.
James Boorman, of this city, for many

years an aetive merchant of great influence
in the commercial world, died yesterday
morning,in the eighty-third year of his age.
For several yearspast he had beenretired,old age preventing the continuance of his
active labor. The old firm of Boorman ik
Johnson started in this city before the war
of 1812. The partners were two young
Scotchmen, and they began mercantile life
as agents for one of the old Scotch houses
of Ifundee. Atone time the firm, changed
to Boorman, Johnson di; Co., by the admis-
sion of Adam Norrie, sold all the Virginia
tobacco brought to this market.

This firm also did something in the iron
business, and received large consignments
from Sweden. On one occasion, in 1835, we
believe, they received a consignment of
`ironpillars" from Stockholm. They were

put on the market, but only to belaughed
at. Nobody wanted them, and so they re-
mained unsold. Unable to find any better
use for them, the iron dealers had them
placed in the front wall of their building in
Greenwich, directly opposite Albany street,
where they still remain, and are pointed
out as the first iron pillars ever used in this
city for such purposes. Boorman, Johnson
Ar. Co. were at one time not only the largest
tobacconists but also the largest Madeira
merchants in the city.

Mr. Boorman. has a history, but it
has ever been -written; and cannot now be,
save by some .old merchant, who, like him-
self, was intimately associated with themercantile enterprises of thiscity. Probably
nomerchant of the city was ever more ac-
tive in all schemes of benevolence than Mr.
Boorman. It is a singular and interestingfact that he has been President of every cor-
poration, club, ctc., with which he was everconnected, not excepting the Hudson RiverRailroad, of ss,hich he was one of theorigi-nal projectors. There appears in a curiouslist ofsubscribers to the$16,000,000 loan au- .;thorized by Congress in February, 1813, thename of Mr. Boorman forthesnmof;$10,000. ,Jacob Barker heads t1:11lisCWith -$lOO,OOO. ;-John Howland subscribed $50,000. Isaac'Clason loaned $500,000, and G. V. Broom thesame amount.—N. Y. Ererald.

Sales at Philadelphia Stock Board.
IMLESAFTER FIRST. BOARD. • ,.2000 r s &lUs 65 c 1071i1.100eh N Y and Middle •

10110 City es zonal 91%j _ Coal Fields-- ••8 'West Philaß67lP. los sh
00 eh Union Canal 81-16 100th 110a0aW1380 pttl
uo ah Maple Bbade - bsetin 321'

_
310 393-100 100st b3O

00 eb do 31546 93 sh Leb bat •00 hDel Div 31 200th BtgAloaatain •
lo el) /leaning B 491•1 - Coal • b 5.00 sh, do elo 391 Osh Ilestonv'e '
00 EUFila B. 660WD, 333 i


